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Welcome to the Summer edition of Longdon Life, your parish magazine 

covering Longdon, Upper Longdon, Longdon Green and Gentleshaw 

 

Inside this issue…… 
 

PLASTIC PROBLEM – Teen Editor Scarlett Angel talks to company founder of 
‘Anything But Plastic’ Jenny Derry, formerly of Hawcroft, Longdon  
 
 

Part 4 of the fascinating serial THE GRANGE by Gareth Evans 
‘The Last Resting Place of Longdon Grange’ 

 

OPEN GARDENS and Duck Race 
 
A Collection of photographs 
from the open gardens 
weekend 
 
 

New feature article begins this issue 
‘The Tudor Pagets of Beaudesert,  

ancestors of the Angelseys.’ 

 
 

• CLUB REPORTS  AND DETAILS OF FUND RAISING EVENTS 

• CHARITY FUND RAISING EVENTS 
 

NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN – An up-date on this important plan for the Parish 
 

The articles and comments published in Longdon Life do not necessarily represent the views of the Parish 
Council.  The decision to print or not to print articles is entirely at the discretion of the Parish Council.  
Published by Longdon Parish Council email longdonpc@outlook.com 
The Parish Council do not endorse any advertisement but encourage parishioners to support local business.  

Editorial and advertising contact Glenys Beveridge email – longdonlife.editor@gmail.com 

mailto:longdonpc@outlook.com
mailto:longdonlife.editor@gmail.com
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CURRENT & FUTURE PROJECTS FOR THE PARISH COUNCIL 
 
As a Parish Council we have been working hard on your behalf to 
represent the community we serve, to deliver services to meet local 
needs, and to improve the quality of life of people within the parish. 
 

The proportion of the Council Tax we all pay towards the local parish 
is known as the precept, and it is this money that we use to maintain 

the routine services within the parishes, such as: 
Grass cutting around each of the villages 
Emptying of the Church waste bins 
Emptying the dog waste bins 
Maintaining the village notice boards and bus shelters 
Remuneration for the Parish Council Clerk – the only person who is paid within the 

Parish Council, everyone else is a volunteer 
 

We have recently been working on several projects designed to further enhance the 
villages:  
The Gateway Project  
The replacement of the signs on the A51 which welcome people to the village of Longdon, 
reminding them to drive with care and not exceed the 40 mile an hour speed limit through 
the village.  These new gateway signs should be seen very soon at either end of the village 
of Longdon. 
We have also purchased a new sign for Longdon Green to replace the battered and eroded 
sign at the south entrance to the village.  
 

Interpretation Boards: 
Three new interpretation boards are under construction to be placed in Longdon, Upper 
Longdon, and Longdon Green.  These boards will give a snapshot of the places of interest 
in and around each village, and will also display a map of the local walks for each village.  
While the walks are available as separate leaflets, they will also be incorporated into the 
interpretation boards, for local use and visitors. 
Gentleshaw already has its own interpretation board; so don’t think we have missed them 
out! 
 

Glebe Field Footpath: 
The footpath will shortly be reinstated to make it more accessible for walkers. 
 

Flower Tubs: 
New flower tubs have been installed around the villages as part of the Best Kept Village 
initiative.  We thank all residents who look after and maintain these flower tubs for us; which 
make the villages bloom throughout the year!  
 

FUTURE PROJECTS - WHAT NEXT? 
What new projects would you like the Parish Council to undertake on your behalf? 
What improvements could we make around our parishes to enhance the community? 
Any ideas should be emailed to the Parish Clerk, Ellen Bird at: longdonpc@outlook.com 
We can then discuss these at our next Full Parish Council and Environment Committee 
Meetings. 
 
Cllr. Helen Hulme 

 

mailto:longdonpc@outlook.com
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AND HERE ARE OUR WINNERS OF THE BKV CHILDRENS POSTER 

COMPETITION…….. 

Class 1: 1st Max Shoesmith; 2nd Emily Croft 

Class 2: 1st Oliver Hamblett; 2nd Callum Baker 

Class 3: 1st Hannah Crosbie; 2nd Daisy Attridge; 3rd Thomas Curry 

Class 4: 1st Jacob Fox-Bailey; 2nd Matthew Barton; 3rd Amelia Long 

Thursday, 10th May, 2018 saw Cllrs. Ann 
Fullwood & Ken Taylor attend  
St. James Academy in Longdon to award 
prizes to the winners of the BKV Poster 
Competition.  
 
The Councillors had received 87 Posters 
from 4 classes, judging was very hard as 
everyone had produced lovely and well 
thought out posters.   
Prizes were awarded to the winners of each 
class in the form of Monetary Gift Vouchers 

purchased by Longdon Parish Council.  All the posters have been laminated and distributed 
around Longdon/Longdon Green & Upper Longdon on Notice Boards & in the bus stops for 
everyone to enjoy.  Special mention to Longdon Post Office/Store in Brook End who have 
kindly displayed several posters in their shop window. 
 
Longdon Pre-School - Children attending Pre-School also got involved with the Poster 
Competition this year and their posters can be seen displayed in the windows of the Village 
Hall. Due to the age of the children at Pre-School a decision was made by the Parish 
Council/Pre-school management to purchase some small items for the playground for all 
the children to enjoy, rather than individual prizes - so Thank You to all involved. 
 
Cllr. Ann Fullwood 

 

PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS Second Tuesday of the month at 7pm 
Members of the public are welcome to attend meetings of the Parish Council.  During the 
short public session at the start of each full Council meeting, members of the public may 

address the Council with any points they wish to raise or ask questions 
 

Tues 10th  July  WI Hall Longdon 
 

Tues 4th Sept Environment Committee meeting WI Hall Longdon 
 

Tues 11th  Sept   Cannock Wood and Gentleshaw Village Hall 

 

Tues 9th October WI Hall Longdon 
 
 
 

The best way to find yourself is to lose yourself in the service of others 

 

Mahatma Gandi 
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Longdon Flower Club       

As part of the Open Gardens Weekend, the Flower Club dressed the 
bridge on the corner of Mill Way and Brook End.  Members enjoyed 
the challenge of making three large arrangements to sit on the bridge 
and these were raffled off at the end of the day.   
 
Winners were: 603 Anne (Sister 
in Law of Judy in Brook End), 

576 Eva from the Post 
Office and Mrs. Raybould a 
visitor from outside the 
Parish. 
 
 
 
Hannah from Ivisons florist very kindly donated flowers for the 
arrangements and Norman donated many bedding plants for us 
to sell.   Members made arrangements to sell and Strawberries 
and Pimms was a very welcome refreshment on what turned out 
to be a beautiful warm and sunny day. 
 

 
Longdon Flower Club is open to everyone who wishes to learn the art of flower arranging or 
simply wishes to meet up with like minded people. 
 

Our resident demonstrator, Hannah from Ivison Florist in Lichfield, inspires us with her new 
and exciting floral arrangements each month. 
 

We are a friendly group and would love to have some new members.  No experience is 
necessary as there is always help at hand for new members and visitors who will be made 
very welcome.   
 

Outings to gardens of interest are also organised for one of the summer months.    
Meetings are held on the third Wednesday of each month at 7.30 p.m. in the WI Hall 

 

Our Programme for the coming months  
Fancy joining us? Just bring flowers, everything else supplied for your first arrangement 

 
16 May   Workshop - Modern Hand-tied 
 

20 June  Garden Visit—The Pintles Great Bridgeford, Stafford 
 

18 July  Arrangement using a Kitchen Utensil 
 

15 August  Country of Your Choice 
 

19 September Picture Perfect 
 

17 October  Halloween 
 

21 November End of WW1 
 

25 November Christmas Demo Hannah from Ivisons - ‘Sparkling Christmas’ 
 

19 December Workshop – Christmas table arrangement 
  

For more information please contact Irene 490135 or Carol 490888. 
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The Chetwynd Arms 

Upper Way, Upper Longdon 
01543 490266 

 

Where proper home cooked food, a blazing fire 
and a warm welcome await you.  We have 
been busy giving the pub a new fresh look, 

new seating, new eating experiences,  
fabulous enclosed family garden…..  

come and be surprised…. 
 

 
We have regular ales, and very well kept too. 
Wainwrights, Pedigree and Golden Glow as well 
as a guest ale to interest and maybe surprise you. 

 
CHEF STACY HAS 
CREATED A 
WONDERFUL 
MENU.  To see a 
sample menu go to 
www.chetwyndarmsupperlongdon.co.uk 
 
FOOD SERVED Wednesday to Saturday noon – 9pm 
Sunday noon – 5pm – Sunday lunch booking advised 

 

Bar Open every day noon – 11pm 
 

Summer entertainment 

 

BY POPULAR DEMAND THE OOMPAH BAND  
6th July 7pm – 11pm 

.  Get out your lederhosen and bring your best bierkeller 
singing voices 

£10 per ticket including food 
 

 

And then on AUGUST 11th 7pm – 11pm 
 Come As You Were in the ‘70’s for 

 

Longdon Cricket Club and Wishing Well Anglers Association 
HOOKED ON CRICKET SUMMER BBQ GARDEN PARTY 

Tickets £5 Raising much needed funds for both of these local clubs 
 
 

 

10% FOOD DISCOUNT VOUCHER FOR SENIOR CITIZENS 
On Wednesday, Thursday and Friday from noon until 5pm 

Clip and keep to re-use each visit until 30th September, 2018 
Coupon valid for up to 8 people.  

 

http://www.chetwyndarmsupperlongdon.co.uk/
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STUDENT GRANT APPLICATIONS 
INVITED 

 

Longdon Parochial Charities Trust 
Registered charity 220316 

 

Applications are invited from residents of 
the Longdons or Gentleshaw who are 
experiencing financial hardship.  
 

For example grants can be awarded to 
parents of 6th form students to help towards 
the cost of home to school travel. 
Also students on university courses or 
similar are invited to apply for a grant.  
 

Application forms are available from 
Longdon Post Office & Stores,  
St. James Church Longdon and 
Gentleshaw Church. 
 

Or apply in writing with brief details to: 
The Chairman,  
Parochial Charities, 
18 Church Way, 
Longdon, Rugeley,Staffs WS15 4PG 
 

ALL applications will be treated in 
strict confidence 

 
 

Longdon Walking  

Group 

Longdon Walking Group meets for 
walks fortnightly on Tuesdays at 
10.30 a.m.  Meet at the Swan with 
Two Necks car park.  Walks are fairly 
easy and usually last around 90 mins 
to 120 mins and are either local or 
car share to surrounding local areas.  
No membership fee – come and join 
us, meet new friends and enjoy the 
walks! 
 

For more information please 
contact: Irene 490135 or  
Lynn 490847 

Our cooking 

correspondent has 

sent in this recipe 

for you to try…. 

Beetroot Coleslaw 

Serves 4 
 

200g Raw Beetroot - Shredded 
100g White Cabbage - Shredded 
40g Red Onion - Shredded 
1 level tablespoon Mayonnaise 
2 heaped tablespoon thick Greek 
Yoghurt 
 

Mix the vegetables in a bowl. 
 

Stir the mayonnaise into the yogurt 
then add to the vegetables, stirring 
until thoroughly combined. 
 

Thank you Angela 

 

Lawn 'n' Order 
' You grow, We mow' 

 

Retired businessman continuing 
my new venture offering friendly, 

dependable and trustworthy 

garden maintenance. 
 

Services include: - Lawn 
cutting/edging, weeding, 
hedge/shrub trimming,  

leaf collection 
 

Please call Keith 
on 01543 491194 
or 07823 387949 
to discuss your 

individual requirements
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TEENAGE VOICES by  

Scarlett Angel 
Youth Editor  
 

PLASTIC is an environmental issue that everyone is talking about.  REDUCING PLASTIC 
CONSUMPTION is hot news – and justly so, but HOW DO WE make the changes to switch 
from plastics……. 

JENNY DERRY lived in Longdon and attended our village school, 
and Jenny has taken an amazing step and formed her own company to 
help us to help our planet……..I caught up with Jenny when she visited 
her parents, still living in Hawcroft, Longdon to ask about her business 
and find out more……. 
 

Anything But Plastic is an online shop aiming to reduce plastic 
consumption by selling products made from sustainable alternatives. 

With the alarming consequences of our plastic pollution becoming increasingly publicised: 
it’s about time consumers began thinking about how their goods damage the environment. 
With environmentally aware entrepreneurs, like Jenny, making the process of finding 
properly sourced goods easier for shoppers like us, we have no excuse to not make the 
effort.  
 
‘By 2050 our oceans will hold more plastic than fish’  (source Ellen MacArther/The 
Guardian 
Is something I read that made me want to delve into more detail on how Anything But 
Plastic got started and how it all works.   
 

Q: So, Jenny, you began the business after realising the amount of excessive plastic 
packaging there were on products. What easy steps can you give to people who are 
struggling to know where to begin?  
A: I’d say the two quickest steps you can do are investing in a reusable water bottle, rather 
than buying a new pack every week. Secondly, you can reuse Bags For Life or invest in a 
woven one instead. 
 

Q: Which is the easiest area of the home to reduce plastic consumption in? 
A: The bathroom. Swift swaps such as bamboo toothbrushes and using bars of soaps, rather 

than bottled liquid ones, can reduce plastic consumption drastically. 
 

Q: Our environmental footprint isn’t necessarily the first thought of people’s minds; because 
of this how do you think awareness can be spread? 
A: Educating people is the key to changing attitudes. Lessons in schools, as a part of PSHE, 
could be made mandatory and adverts on TV could really make a difference. Shows such as 

Blue Planet have already made an impact on people’s awareness. 
 
EASY SWOP – Plastic toothpaste tubes for Denttabs with flouride 
 
Q: I noticed there is a gallery section on your website; some of the 
photos are quite shocking.   Do you think we’ve become so ignorant 
to plastic’s effect on the earth, that the shock factor is the only way 
to make people realise the drastic changes that need to be made? 
 

Continued over/….  
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A: Not necessarily. If we use images too much we risk overexposing the problem. [This is 
already a problem, as many of us aren’t shocked by what we see anymore]    
For people to fully realise the extent of the problem, first hand exposure is required; visit a 
beach or go out into the Chase and see how far you can walk without finding any litter.  
 

Q: Witnessing the extent of the problem can evoke a feeling of helplessness; as the issue 
seems so huge that often we don’t know how to begin to tackle, what feels like, the 
impossible.  To avoid this, how do you think we can create the balance between opening 
eyes to the problem but not bombarding people with a feeling of it all being futile?  
A: Firstly, placing more responsibility on manufacturers, rather than consumers, is key. If 
traders have a duty to improve their sustainability standards, automatically we begin buying 
friendlier products as they’ve been improved before we’ve even had to think about it. 
Whereas, if it’s placed on consumers we panic on what to do and are therefore more likely to 

give up. Big companies should be held accountable for 
their effects and should encourage customers to improve 
their environment impact.  My website is a halfway point, I 
want to provide a convenient way to buy plastic free 
products using a transparent business model, so that you 
know where those products come from and what they are 
made of and packaged in.  No point waiting around for big 
businesses to change their ways, we have to convince 
them this is what we want. 
 
By joining others the task is much less daunting, Jenny 

joined 85 people and collected 60kgs of rubbish 
 

Q: Touching on the responsibility of manufactures, the aim of Anything But Plastic is to bring 
together as many individual brands as possible to provide a plastic free platform of 
convenience. However, this couldn’t have been easy as many suppliers have “sustainable” 
slapped onto their brand but somewhere in their chain of production plastic can be found.  
How difficult was it find completely plastic free suppliers? What struggles did you face?  
A: It was difficult at first. It took a lot of research to find suppliers I was happy with as many 
companies indulge in ‘greenwashing’ which is appearing to be environmentally friendly but 
not acting so. Some are more open to change and welcome helpful alternatives: whereas 
others are more reluctant. Something I’m proud of is convincing one of my suppliers to use 
paper tape rather than plastic. A problem is many people, consumers and suppliers alike, 
often need an incentive to change their lifestyle.  
 
 

EASY SWOPS – string bags 
 
 
Q: Something I often think could be a great solution is refill stations; what are your thoughts? 
A: I think refillable cartons of milk and other groceries are a fantastic idea. There’s actually a 
company called MOOFRESH who offer a rinse and return service as an alternative to plastic 
milk cartons. There is also the website ‘Find Me a Milk Man’.  Little everyday things that we 
never consider are actually some of the biggest ways to improve sustainability. For example, 
when we wash our clothes, thousands of tiny plastic microfibers are rinsed out into the water 
system. Websites such ‘Surfers Against Sewage’ are a good source of information on this. 
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EASY SWOPS – paper tape for gift wrapping 
 
 

  
Plastic wrapped safety razors for plastic free packaged ones 
 
Q: How would you convince anybody who’s dubious about using 
alternative products? 
A: I’d say that in the long run, sustainable products can save you money as they’re often 
higher quality. You also get the lovely feeling of not contributing to plastic pollution. A bamboo 
handled toothbrushes has 90% less plastic than a standard toothbrush. People forget that 
plastic doesn’t disappear after it’s been discarded; it is not biodegradable. Plastics may not 
be used by you forever, but they’re with the environment for hundreds of years – a PET plastic 
bottle takes approximately 450 years to break down.  

************ 

The expanding problem of plastic pollution is becoming a more prominent worry on 
many peoples’ minds. Jenny Derry’s aim to reduce our plastic consumption through 
offering the most accessible platform is fantastic as it eliminates the excuse of not 
knowing where to shop. By just following a few of her handy tips or buying one 
sustainably sourced product you are contributing to the global effort to save our 
planet.  
 

All of the products featured on this page, and many others are available from Jennys’s web 
shop www.anythingbutplastic.co.uk 
 

If you have any tips to help readers reduce their use of plastics,  let me know at 
longdonlife.editor@gmail.com in the subject box please title Youth Editor   
Scarlett Angel 
 
 

 
Foot note from the editor…….A picture paints a thousand words – and if you need further 
convincing that plastic really is world-wide problem…….. 
 
April, 2018 – from the posts of Ian and Samantha Beveridge (from Longdon) on their 
year long tour of exploring this amazing planet…….. this from French Polynesia  

 
Another day exploring the coral atoll of 
Maupiti.  Words are barely useful when it 
comes to describing the scenery here….we 
took a kayak over to the closest motu (thin 
inlet) and strolled along the beach.  We saw a 
plastic bottle and picked it up.. before we 
knew it we had a kayak full of plastic.  From 
toothbrushes to bottle caps to rope.  It wasn’t 
obvious at first but, when you start looking, its 
all there in amongst the beautiful white sand 
and turquoise waters.  We tied it on to Sam’s 

SUP and towed it back to the main island where we could recycle it.   
We’ve gotta get on top of this plastic problem. 
 

Life’s most persistent and urgent question is ‘what are you doing for others’ – Martin Luther King Jr 

mailto:longdonlife.editor@gmail.com
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Longdon Over 60’s Club Club Meetings are held on the second Tuesday of each 

month at 2.30 p.m.  Meetings are held at Longdon Club.    

Activities involve guest speakers, beetle drive, quiz and outings to 
various places of interest.  Refreshments are provided at monthly 
meetings and a Christmas Party is held in December for all residents 
over the age of 60. 
 

Membership fee is £10 per person and all parish residents are eligible to join. 
For more information please contact:  
Sue Carter (Chair)   07779 789590 
Martin Sandground (Vice Chair) 01543 490123 
Irene Kemp (Secretary)  01543 490135 
Jeff March (Treasurer)  07920 741197 
 

PROGRAMME FOR 2018 

09  January  Beetle Drive   

13 February  Quiz   

13 March  ‘Barking Mad’ Chrissie Whearat  

10 April  Birthday Party ~ Coach Trip ~  Masson Mills, Matlock  

08 May  ‘Wearing my other Hat’ ~ Ken Knowles, Town Crier 

12  June  Ann Fullwood - Registrar 

10 July   Coach Trip ~ Wildgoose Nurseries and Ludlow  

14 August  Levanto ~ Afternoon tea   

11 September Boat Trip ~ Llangollen  

09 October  Glynis Gayton 

13 November David, Sam and George ~  Jonathan Oates  

11 December  Christmas Party 
 

Fishing Club The fishing club continues to go from strength to 

strength with membership almost at full capacity. We look forward to 
continuing the quality fishing we have had over the summer months.  
We now have three stretches of the River Trent to fish at.  
 

This year we are continuing our fundraising support with the Cricket 
club by not only teaming up to host one event but two events. The first our Summer 
Garden Party takes place at the Chetwynd Arms on Saturday 11th August, the evening 
starts at 6.30pm and tickets are only £5 so come along for a fun filled entertaining night.  
 

We will then be hosting the annual Halloween Extravaganza on Saturday 27th October, 
after last year’s success we are once again looking forward to bringing you some live 
entertainment and competitions including prize for the best dressed.  Tickets are once 
again priced at £7.50 so please come down for an enjoyable evening of live music and help 
us raise funds for both clubs.  
 

Tight Lines! Jezz Johnson, Chairman Wishing Well Anglers Association  
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The Tudor Pagets of Beaudesert,  
ancestors of the Angelseys. 
 

By John Shand 
Part One 
 
 
 

 
The first Lord Paget was William (1505-1563). Henry VIII granted him lands at Beaudesert 
in January 1546. He amassed great wealth from the offices he held and by operating iron 
furnaces on Cannock Chase. He purchased other properties, including in 1546 the 
extensive estates of the dissolved Benedictine Abbey of Burton on Trent. 
 
He was a lawyer who came from humble origins. His aristocratic enemies mocked him as 
the son of a Walsall nail maker, “no gentleman on neither his father’s nor his mother’s side”. 
He survived the greasy pole of Tudor Reformation politics, serving as an ambassador and 
counsellor under three sovereigns of very different religious persuasions. 
Under Henry VIII he was a protégée of the Catholic Bishop of London, Stephen Gardiner, 
who had been Master of Trinity Hall Cambridge when Paget had been a student there. In 
1540 he became clerk to the Privy Council on the execution of Thomas Cromwell. In 1543 
he became Secretary of State, one of the most powerful office holders in the land, building 
up an extensive spy network. In his brilliant Shardlake novel, Lamentation, CJ Sansom 
gives an accurately chilling picture of Paget as a spider in the centre of a web of totalitarian 
power. 
 
When Henry died in 1547 and was succeeded by his son Edward, Paget manipulated the 
rise to office of Edward Seymour, the young King Edward’s uncle as Protector Somerset, 
only to land up in the Tower of London when Somerset was ousted by the Earl of Warwick. 
To save his skin Paget had no scruples in implicating his old patron, Bishop Gardiner. 
When Edward died and was succeeded by his Catholic sister Mary, Paget was back in 
favour and was the principal negotiator of Mary’s controversial marriage to Philip of Spain. 
He was appointed Lord Privy Seal. His true Catholic allegiance became obvious. It is small 
wonder that on the accession of Elizabeth in 1558 he was forced into distrusted retirement. 
Despite his undoubted abilities most historians regard him as a “politique”, as much a term 
of derision in the sixteenth century as it is today. 
 

On his death in 1563 William was succeeded as Lord Paget by his Catholic son 
Henry, who after his death five years later was succeeded by his brother Thomas (1543-
1590). Thomas had a younger brother Charles (1546-1612). The two were cut from a very 
different cloth 

…….to be continued      

                  

 

History will be kind to me for I intend to write it 

 

Winston S Churchill 
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LONGDON POST OFFICE/STORE  

 

11 BROOK END, LONGDON. WS15 4PB      

01543 490394 

 

Amazon Collection at PO opening times 
 

Free banking & cash withdrawals with majority of high street debit cards 
Order & pay online for your foreign currency & pick up from here 

Most Post Office services available 
Pay all your utility bills, & council tax here    One4All gift cards 

 
General food & Groceries 

Fresh vegetables, fruits, bread, meats.  household goods, confectionery, greetings cards, 
Off License for wine, beers & spirits 

Cherringtons Dry Cleaning offer any general items; 4 for £20 

 
Chiropody 
Services, 

Paul Adams, 
Chiropodist 

Dip.Pod. M M Ch.S 
Clinic and home 

visits 
Telephone 

 01543 274166 
 

 

 

At St James Church on 

the A51 Longdon 

Starts Saturday 15th 

September 4pm – 6pm 

includes a meal.   

All families welcome 

whether you go to a 

church or not 

 

 

 

z 

http://stewartcutler.com/wp-content/uploads/2010/01/Messy-Church-Logo.jpg
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Longdon Cricket Clubs Annual Village Match Day 

 

Taking place on 21st July from 10 am  

@ Longdon Cricket Club 

Come down for a fun filled, action packed day 

as the 3 villages go head to head against each 

other for the right to be crowned village 

champion.  

BBQ and drinks will be available throughout the day. 

 

Longdon Cricket Club 
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Longdon Club & Institute (the Club) 

More to Enjoy 
 
There are more activities to enjoy and, with increased membership, more revellers to enjoy 
them.  The Club is pleased that its membership continues to grow; currently 180+.   
 

New members are very welcome:  come and enjoy the Club’s activities, and take part.  
There is a fully stocked bar at competitive prices. The subscription is only £5, & in 2019. 
The Club is open every day from 7 pm to 11 pm as standard; other times on demand.    
 

To join – contact Jeff March (Secretary) on 01543 255949 or at the Club. 
 

Regular activities – 
 Dominoes, every Monday, 8 pm 
 Bingo, with prizes, every Tuesday, 8 pm. 
 Open Mic Night, every Wednesday, 8.30 pm 
 Sky Sports, big screen, schedule to demand. 
Indoor supports facilities available;  Snooker (full sized table), pool table, darts, cribbage. 
 

Recent great success – The Club hosted the village’s  “Royal Wedding”  event, !9th May, 
with its  picnic, barbeque, and lively music in the evening for all to enjoy. 
  
Special upcoming events –  
 “ Family Quiz ”  Saturday, 14th July,  see notices for times. 
 “ Music Night “  Sunday,  15th July,  see notices for times. 
 “ Music from Alan Halsworth “, Saturday, 21st July, free entry 
 “ Music from the Jeeps “, Saturday, 25th august, free entry 
 “ Divas through the Ages “, Saturday, 29th September, free entry 
 for more special events, watch the Club’s web-site, Facebook, & the notice boards. 

Facilities for hire –  
As per its remit, the Club makes facilities available to support local village organisations 
for meeting or +get-togethers (main room, side room, bar, etc).  
 

Similarly for family functions (birthdays, wedding receptions, etc) the Club is an excellent 
venue with its easy access, large car park, close to church and village centre .  A modest 
fee is solely to offset actual costs.  
 
Renovations –  
Recent servicing of the air source heat pump system was completed which provides 
economy with the building’s heating.  Lighting has been improved for purpose.  There are 
plans to upgrade the toilets, lady’s and men’s and suitable for disabled. 
 

 All the work is by volunteers and the Club pleads for more to help with bar work, repairs, 
decorating, cleaning.  Like to help ?, contact Jeff,  Shaz,  Sharran,  or Alan. 
 

Come, Join, Enjoy – ideas welcomed 
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************************************** 
 

 
 

************************************** 
 
 

SAVE THE 
DATE!...... 

Longdon Villages’ 
Community Group 
in conjunction with 

Sammy Small Productions Present 
 

DICK WHITTINGTON and his cat 

A family pantomime on  

Saturday 2nd December 2.30 pm  

at St James Primary Academy, Longdon 

& 

Christmas Carols on 
the Green 

Friday 7th December 
6.30pm 

The Green in front of The Red Lion Pub 

ANTENATAL YOGA 
with other mums -to -be 
At Longdon Village hall 

 
Baby News! 

 
Since the last issue of Longdon Life we 

welcome 

 

Laurence Gabriel, Walter Logan, 
Albie, and Jessica Ella, 

 
CLASSES ARE ON-GOING 

(According to demand) 
Thursdays 7.0-8.30pm 

Enquiries:  valpassey@yahoo.com 
07737272085 

Join any time. Pre-booking 
necessary 

 
 

Sue 

Qualified 

Mobile 
Hairstylist 
 

Longdon Resident  

01543 491514 

07729 683 646

mailto:valpassey@yahoo.com
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At Gentleshaw Primary Academy we strive to embed a love of learning amongst our 

pupils resulting in our children becoming inquisitive, self-motivated and 
confident learners with high aspirations. By leading exciting and engaging 
lessons, with quality teaching, guidance and support, we aim for all of our 
children to achieve their potential both personally and academically.  

We believe that children flourish when the relationships between school, 
parents and carers is strong. Consequently, we place a great importance 
upon communication and there are regular opportunities for parents and 
carers to take part in their child’s learning and celebrate success and 
achievement. 

At Gentleshaw we have a highly dedicated team of staff that 
work to give our children the best opportunities and 
experiences. We offer our pupils a variety of afterschool clubs 
including: football, multisport, sketching, crafts, mindfulness, 
ICT, dance and movie club. Our children thoroughly enjoy our 
clubs and we are proud to be able to offer such a variety 
which changes on a termly basis. 

Each term we hold an ‘Enrichment Day’ in school. This is an 
opportunity for our children to experience a wide variety of 
experiences based upon the skills and interests of our staff. 
In the Spring Term the children took part in: photography on 
Gentleshaw Common; character drawing; yoga; circuit 
training and bug hunting! A fantastic day was had by all and 
we look forward to repeating the event. 
 
This year we introduced our half-termly H.E.A.R.T award, 
presented to children showing: honesty, enthusiasm, 
ambition, respect and tolerance. We hold a special assembly 
and the families of those children receiving the award are 
invited to join us. The H.E.A.R.T assembly is one of the 
highlights of our term and something that our children aspire 
to achieve.  
 
Our Summer Fayre is on Friday 29th June and is an exciting event for all of our families and 
friends in the local community. If you would like to visit us or find out more, please visit our 
school website, follow us on Twitter or contact our school office.   
 
Mrs G Parsons 
Headteacher 
 
www.gentleshaw-squirrel.com                             
Tel: 01543 227 420                              
Twitter: @GentleshawPS 

NURSERY PLACES 

In April 2018 we 
introduced a nursery 

into our school 
setting. This has 

been very 
successful and we 
are able to offer 15 
or 30 funded hours.    
If you would like to 

find out more, 
please contact the 
school office and 
arrange to have a 
look around our 

school or to 

complete a 
declaration of 
interest form. 
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Potholes – doncha’ just love ‘em 
 

Dear Editor 
I have a confession to make. My wife thinks I’ve got a 
pothole fetish. I think she’s right. I spend some of my 
waking hours in reporting pothole damage to the 
Staffordshire County Council (SCC), with differing 
degrees of success. I have even dreamt about the wretched things. 
 

So here’s what I hope are a few helpful notes for those who, like me, want to see a better 
standard of road maintenance, and some of whom may have suffered damage already to 
themselves or their motor vehicles, motor bikes, or bicycles. One preliminary - whilst I have 
made every effort to ensure the correctness of this article, it does not constitute legal advice 
by either me or the Parish Council, and if you rely on it, you do so at your own risk. Further, 
these notes are restricted to the area for which SCC is responsible – see later for details of 
other possible responsible bodies. 
 

Firstly, may I implore everyone to report pothole damage whenever and wherever they 
encounter it. The procedure is quick and easy – go to the Staffs County Council website, 
click on - Roads and Transport, then Find out about Roads and Highways, then Report a 
Problem, then Report a New Fault, then Report a Fault Online, then Road Damage, then 
Potholes, and proceed from there. 
 

You will receive an acknowledgement from Amey Staffordshire, who are the contractors 
appointed by SCC to carry out repairs, and later, hopefully, confirmation that the work has 
been scheduled and, sometime later still, that it has been completed. At that stage, you 
need to check whether the repairs have been executed satisfactorily – if not, our County 
Councillor, Martyn Tittley has asked that you notify him. Martyn has also asked that you 
keep him informed of all the acknowledgements you receive – but please don’t inundate the 
poor chap! 
 

If you are unlucky enough to suffer damage from the existence of a pothole, then you may 
have a claim against SCC. But be warned of the three “P’s” – you will have to be 
- Persistent 
- Patient 
- Prepared to encounter a number of obstacles which may be put in the way. 
 

But there have been many successful claims brought, so if in doubt, have a go. 
 

The best guide that I have read is on the website of MoneySavingExpert.com, Travel and 
Motoring, and then click on Pothole Claims. This contains all the information that you will 
need, as well as helpful tips and templates that you can use. 
 

Good luck. 
Richard Meere. 

 
 
 

Traffic cones were invented in 1914 by American Charles P Rudeebaker.  Originally they 
were made of concrete.  The first cones used in Britain were to replace red lantern paraffin 
burners during the construction of the Preston bypass which opened in 1958 - editor 

 
 

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed 

http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Pothole_Small.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
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Jam Club At St James Church, Longdon 

For mums, dads, carers, babies and tots to share their new interest 
and have time Together 2pm-3.30pm every Monday in term time 

A warm welcome to new and expectant mums. 
Come along for mutual support 

Tea and Toys, Singing and Rhymes 
Craft activities too. For further details contact Pam Cherry 490194 

 

Cannock Wood and Gentleshaw Village Hall 
 

The hall has recently had the floor of the main room refurbished, and frankly it looks as 
good as new. We had been under the impression that the whole of the floor would have to 
be renewed, but after an inspection by specialists it was decided that a sand and polish 
would suffice. 
 

To make the hall more appealing, particularly to prospective hirers we have purchased new 
tables and covers. Not only are they safer and lighter than previously but also easier to 
clean. This along with the new kitchen worktops, new tiles and redecoration makes the hall 
have a more up to date and attractive look. 
 

The hall continues to be well used, but recently we had the disappointment of the yoga club 
closing because of lack of take up. In general however, our regular groups continue to 
thrive, including caravan clubs which are a major boost to our income. The regular two 
month quiz has had a growing attendance and is always great fun no matter how good or 
bad your general knowledge. 
 

Other future events include the annual Trek and Troff which will be taking place on the 7th 
of July from the village hall as usual. Start 10.30-11.00with a bacon butty.  Approximately 
seven miles walk mostly on footpaths, and as usual stopping at two pubs for a two course 
meal. Finish back at the hall. Walk at your own pace. Anyone interested phone 
01543671689. 
 

Over the same weekend Cannock Wood and Gentleshaw Music Society are running a 
musical event, if the weather is fine will be on the field at the back of the hall, if wet inside. 
Bring a picnic but no barbecues please. 
 

In December we have the long awaited return of Rich Parsons, a local singer and guitarist, 
capable of playing virtually any song. Many of you may have seen or heard of him before, 
he is a hard act to follow! More details later. 
 

Recently we have had growing problems with overnight parking and general misuse of the 
car park. The car park is private and belongs to the hall and unauthorized parking gets in 
the way of hall events and also set a precedent for others. We do allow the school to drop 
off and pick up and also overflow from the church as long as it does not interfere with hall 
events. We did put up a no parking sign which was torn down by a vandal within a week. 
Obviously we do not want this issue to escalate and we hope that we do not have to install 
a barrier and common sense and respect for property will prevail. 
 

Bob Shelley June 2018 

 
MEMORY FUN  recall these words after reading Longdon Life; key; map; cave; rope; torch; 
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LONGDON 

WOMENS 

INSTITUTE 

 

In February our 

speaker was Rowena 

Lovell, a lingerie 

designer. She had 

always been interested in drawing and dress 

design, and when she left school her parents 

suggested that she apply for a job with a local 

lingerie manufacturer, where she was engaged 

as a machinist. She upgraded to the design 

team and soon became head designer, 

travelling all over the world with her designs, 

particularly admired by the French - quite an 

achievement in the world of haute couture!   

This year Shrove Tuesday fell on the 13th 

February and we had planned to help St James 

school with their annual pancake day races, 

which were postponed by torrential rain. 

However as usual we were able to entertain the 

children from reception class, years 1 and 2 

and their teachers with pancakes cooked and 

served in our hall by our ‘ happy team’ of 

helpers! The children always love this treat and 

needless to say we love their company. 

The Annual Quiz run by WI County Office took 

place at the Stafford showground on 22nd 

February. We entered two teams of four and 

had a great night out. Although not winners, we 

did pretty well and were pleased with our result, 

particularly as there were 400 ladies taking 

part!   

  

March and our Annual General Meeting took 

place on the 19th.  Afterwards we had our 

monthly meeting when every member brought 

copies and samples of favourite recipes. 

Needless to say we all enjoyed the tasty 

samples with our cups of tea! 

As St James ‘pancake day races’  had been 

postponed, we were asked for two members to 

supervise the Easter Bonnet Races and to 

judge the bonnets.  All the hats were lovely and 

it was difficult to choose the best. 

 

In April our speaker was Margaret Bull, whose 

topic ‘My mother was a Bizarre girl’ was 

intriguing, but was eventually explained when 

she told us that her mother had been a member 

of a group of talented female pottery painters 

employed in the 20s by Clarice Cliff, to 

decorate her new style of pottery called 

“Bizzare ware”. Margaret gave us an 

interesting insight into her mother’s connection 

with Clarice Cliff and the background of her 

fascinating life.  

 

At our May meeting Mike Harvey and his wife 

told us about his business ‘Sticky Fingers’, 

where he produces ice creams with a 

‘difference’ from his Tamworth shop. We were 

all treated to delicious samples, with some 

amazing flavours – what a treat! Mike Harvey 

set up Sticky Fingers just over a year ago, after 

realising how isolated his life had become as a 

dairy farmer, often spending hours alone on his 

tractor, and he knew that things had to change. 

He discovered and tasted some special ice 

creams at an Agricultural show, and became 

hooked on the idea of making them himself. He 

took an extensive training course, bought his 

own special machine and, using imported 

Italian flavouring essences, began producing 

and selling his own fantastic gelato ice creams 

successfully from his Tamworth Shop.    

 

A reminder for your diaries - on 19th October 

the Cannock Orpheus Male Voice Choir will 

perform a programme of popular songs in St 

James school Hall, followed by a fish and chips 

supper, and all for the price of £10 per person. 

Tickets will shortly be available.  

We have had a busy and enjoyable few months 

here at WI, why don’t you join us? We meet on 

the first Wednesday of the month in the WI 

Hall, at  7.30 pm. Look forward to seeing you! 
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Sat Sept 8th10.30- 5pm 

OPEN DAY and HISTORY at  

St James The Great Longdon  Church   

There will be displays of historical interest 

including the history of the church, local 

houses, the Lichfield police and the 

reopening of the Lichfield canal. 

You will be able to talk to keen local 

history experts 

The church will also be open to 

greet participants in the 

Staffordshire Historic Churches 

"Ride and Stride". 

Refreshments available all day            

Look out for further detail on posters and 

the church website 

 

 

S T R E T C H  
 AND  RELAX CLASS 
In Longdon Village Hall 

Start your week with 
an hour of movement, stretching, 

breathing and relaxation. 
The class is for all abilities.   

No floor work 
Mondays 10.30- 11.30 

£4.50 weekly, Includes refreshments. 
 

Just come along or contact Val for 
more details 07737272085 

 

also Yoga class on Monday Evenings 
 

For both classes we will be taking a 
break after July 9th 
New term will start 

10th  September 
 

 

We are 

Rose & Teal  & & we 

are Really Great Decorators 

(even if we do say so 
ourselves!) 

 

We are BRIAN & MAXINE CRADDOCK, 
we live in Longdon and we are proud of 

the work we have done in the homes 
around the villages. 

 

From small rooms to the whole house, we 
can help you with colour matching, 

colour changing, wall papering, special 
designs and so much more. 

 

Specialist interior, exterior painting and 
decorating service  

Great service and great value! 
 

Please call us to discuss you needs,  
we would love to hear from you. 

 

Call 07592 541396 or 01543 492835 
 maxine@roseandteal.co.uk

mailto:maxine@roseandteal.co.uk
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“Hooked on Cricket”  

Halloween Extravaganza  

Saturday 27th October 19.30 till late!  
@ Longdon Village Hall  

 

Halloween Fund Raiser for  
Longdon Cricket Club  

and  
Wishing Well Angling Association  

 

An evening of Live Music, Real Ale and Socialising!  
 

Fancy dress not compulsory but strongly encouraged – with a prize 
for scariest dress!  

 

Full Bar facilities available  
 

Tickets only £7.50 including buffet  
Tickets available now from The Chetwynd Arms, Upper Longdon or 

call 
Tom Bonser 078525 13608 
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Between the 1st June 

and 20th July 2018  

St. James Primary Academy and 

Historic England are asking for 

people to come into school that are 

happy to share their historic stories 

with the children, maybe supported 

by photographs, medals or 
memorabilia.  

We need you to help to bring the history of Longdon 

alive! 

Please contact the school as soon as possible 

office@st-james.staffs.sch.uk 

Brook End, Longdon, Rugeley, Staffs.WS15 4PL 

Tel: 01543 490378 
 

Remember…history for 

our children is anything from 

10 years ago to 210 years 

ago…or more! 

All your stories are valuable 

to us – you could even write 

them down and send them in 

instead if you would prefer. 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwid1Oqky7zbAhVsBsAKHfoBDIQQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://jwsurvey.org/news/the-friday-column-jw-survey-needs-you&psig=AOvVaw2l0c-hrbtdIrK7sMk9nK9B&ust=1528290197760427
javascript:;
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjX1f-wzbzbAhXMKsAKHSx9Ar8QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://www.akuhost.com/swtn/history.php&psig=AOvVaw1gCBBqTvdT5YtvP83cLY5U&ust=1528290887786903
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coachhouse 
CATERING 

 

Venue catering for parties, anniversaries, dinner parties, business meetings 
 

If you are hiring a venue in and around the parish and require catering, please 
contact us for our sample menus or to discuss your own special requests. 

 
Organising a party can be tough enough without needing to think about getting 

food in, this is where we can help you.   
Whether you need catering for 20 little mouths after a bouncy castle birthday party or 

something a bit special for a family surprise party  
call us to see how we can help you to achieve this. 

 
We can cater for you at Gentleshaw and Longdon Village Halls  

and other village venues  
 

The Ultimate Gift of Cooking 
We arrange local cookery classes – a perfect gift for just about anyone…. 

Learn how to make or bake the perfect dish…..perfect your culinary 
skills….how to work within a time scale……and so much more in a relaxed 

one to one environment or with a friend…..such fun! 
Half day £45 or Full day £80 – see our web site for full details of the courses 

 
We can cater for all events, from an intimate dinner in your own home to a 

house party or venue for all your friends  
 

And to all club secretaries, we can provide food for your fund raising 
club event, individually created to your budgets or themes 

 

coachhouse 
CATERING 

 

John Watkins RIPHH British Guild of Master Chefs Honorary Member 
 

The Coach House, Brook End, Longdon.  WS15 4PB 
 

www.coach-house-catering-co.uk 
email coachhousecatering@hotmail.com 

 

Telephone 077486 48242 

http://www.coach-house-catering-co.uk/
mailto:coachhousecatering@hotmail.com
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LONGDON VILLAGES COMMUNITY GROUP 

Raising funds to support the community  

Thank you to our local villagers for supporting recent events such as  the Village Family 

Quiz, Royal Wedding Picnic in honour of Prince Harry & Meghan Markle and the Village 

Duck race held during the Open Gardens weekend. All events have been hugely successful 

and we hope we have provided some fun opportunities that appeal to you to enjoy the 

events with your friends and family. 

     

This is our 5th Community year organising local events and we would like to thank those 

people that help organise and pull such events together and to all our local visitors that 

attend and support our good work. If you have any idea’s / suggestions for future events 

then please let us know so we can plan accordingly. 

Any funds raised are used to cover event costs and also aid local organisations that require 

financial donations to support them. We have recently supported fundraising for a local 

Guide Rebecca Walton who has been chosen by the Girl Guiding Association to be taken to 

Taiwan - what a fantastic opportunity and a well-worth Longdon Villages Community Group 

donation! 

There are still many more events planned for the rest of 2018 including: 

Pet Show - Sunday 1st July  St James School Summer Fete - 7th July 
St James Christmas Fayre - November tbc LVCG AGM - 23rd November 

Carols on The Green - Friday 7th December   
Villages’ Christmas Pantomime - Sunday 2nd December 

 

Please keep a lookout on the local Village Notice boards for further information and come along to 

join in our fun events!...We meet monthly at one of our three local pubs for a social hour of 

discussing ideas and planning events. If you feel you could help the group and / or have any ideas 

for Village events, then please contact us:  

We would love to hear from you!      LVCG Secretary - Sharon Bedlow 

longdonvcg@gmail.com 

Joan Fox 01543 493539         Sharon Bedlow 01543 491932           Wendy Neary 01543 493623 

 

 

mailto:longdonvcg@gmail.com
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Longdon Grange: Part 4 – The Railton family and the last years of the house 
 
In 1855, the Reverend J.L. Petit, painter, poet, architect, writer and public speaker, built a grand 
country house called Bumblekyte Hall on Upper Way, Upper Longdon. After his death, his sisters 
rechristened it as The Brambles and kept the property and its extensive grounds (which ran from the 
back of the Chetwynd Arms, to what we now called Huntsmans Hill) until the death of the last sister 
in 1897, when it was sold to Francis Villiers Forster, 3rd Baronet of Lysways Hall and Joint Master of 
the South Staffordshire Hunt. He added an upper floor to the great hall, made other extensions and 
changed the name to Longdon Grange. Upon his death in 1930, it was inherited by his nephew, 
Colonel Douglas Seckham. On the death of Lady Helen Seckham on 1st September 1947, the house 
fell empty and was put up for sale. 
 
On Saturday 08 November 1947, the Staffordshire Advertiser ran the following advert: 

A Valuable FREEHOLD RESIDENCE, standing in 

charming grounds, To be SOLD by AUCTION by 

Messrs. W. S BAGSHAW & SONS, on the 

Premises 

The FREEHOLD RESIDENCE, known as Longdon 

Grange, situate at Upper Longdon. 3 miles from 

Rugeley. 5 miles from Lichfield. and convenient for 

Burton-on-Trent, Stafford, the Potteries and other 

large Centres. 

The Residence is substantially built of brick with 

slate roof, stands well back from the road in well 

matured grounds, approached by a drive 

terminating in a carriage sweep.  

The accommodation includes:  

Front porch, lofty entrance hall, morning room, study, drawing room, dining room, spacious 

staircase hall, sitting room, lavatory. 4 principal bedrooms, 2 dressing rooms, fitted bathroom. 3 

maids' bedrooms. Ample Domestic Quarters and Cellarage. Yard and Outbuildings. 

Including garages for 4 cars, etc. 

 Adjoining is the Brick and Tiled Cottage. Tastefully laid-out Grounds, including lawns, flower borders, 

rose garden, kitchen garden with fruit trees, summer house, heated greenhouse and a large number 

of ornamental shrubs and matured forest trees. Together with the FIELD of TURFLAND with shed 

thereon, the whole extending to an area of 4 acres. 2 roods. 21 perches, or thereabouts.   

The auction was unsuccessful and the house 

remained empty. It was advertised in the local 

newspapers in September 1948 but it was not 

until 1951 that a buyer was found. 

The Railtons 

Norman Leonard Thomas Railton, a solicitor, 

bought the Grange in the early 1950’s, with his 

mother, for £700. Mr Railton had been born in 

Hong Kong in April 1923 but was moved when 

he was three years old due to ill health. His 

mother came to the UK just before the outbreak 
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of World War 2. His father stayed and was interred in a Japanese Prisoner of War camp, only living 

a few years after the war ended.  

Mr Railton grew up in the North East of England, married Brenda Marwood Gallon in 1946, and started 

a family. The family moved to Burton-Upon-Trent in the 1940’s when he took a job as a Solicitor with 

Burton Council.  In June 1948 he acquired the Gardner & Sons solicitors firm in Rugeley (which still 

practices in Rugeley today as Gardner Champion) and a few years after would move his wife, their 

children and his mother into the Grange. 

The young Railton children had many 

happy times playing and exploring the 

old house and the grounds. 

Mr Railton developed a portion of the 

Grange estate that fronted onto to 

Upper Way and built three Bungalows 

(opposite the Wesleyan Chapel). One 

of these was given over to his mother-

in-law, a Baroness. 

During their time in the village, Mr 

Railton was made President of the 

Rotary Club in Rugeley, whilst Mrs 

Railton was President of the Rugeley 

and District Girl Guides.  

In 1968 the Railton’s planned to leave Upper Longdon for Sutton Coldfield, and Mr Railton made the 

decision to take down the old house, and sell the land as building plots. An advert was placed in the 

Birmingham Post for the sale of all the contents of the house on 4th July. Throughout the summer the 

old hall, cottage and outhouses were demolished, and any reusable building material was sold. By 

July 1969, the plots of land, with planning permission for 17 high class, split-level, detached houses, 

were being offered for sale as a new cul-de-sac called ‘The Grange’. 

The last resting place of Longdon Grange 

In the cul-de-sac there are few traces of Longdon Grange. Parts of the wall that surrounds it are from 

the original boundary, some of the trees once marked the curve of the driveway and in some of the 

gardens are elements of ornamental garden walls.  

Over the road from the Grange is the old Wesleyan Chapel, now Chapel Cottage. In 1968 Ken and 

Val Taylor, the Chapel’s owners, bought some of the old floor of the Grange which are now 

incorporated into the walls of their fine dining room extension. 

And what of the rest of the rubble and masonry? How does a house 

of that size disappear? An anonymous source, who had been 

involved in the demolition in 1968, suggested looking at the banks 

of Hazelslade fishing pool, a few miles from the Grange, in Cannock 

Chase. Close to the path, in the pool itself, there is an odd looking 

drain. It looks uncannily like the top of a chimney, perhaps one of 

the original chimneys from Bumblekyte Hall…. 

 

Black and White Photographs by kind permission of Chris Railton. Colour Photograph by kind permission of 

Mike Germany. Thanks to Chris Railton, Jim Russell, Jim and Diane Howells, Alan Griffiths, Ken and Val Tayor 

and Glenys (of course!).  Gareth can be contacted at: Bumblekyteandbeyond@gmail.com 

mailto:Bumblekyteandbeyond@gmail.com
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Longdon Friends of St. Giles Hospice 

MUST dinner party raises £875.50 THE VINE INN RAFFLE 

brings in £175.30 and BUCKET COLLECTIONS boost funds 

with £377.50 

Our first fund raising event was held at the “Must” restaurant on 13th March 2018 and it was 

a great success.  The total for this evening amounted to 

£875.50, many thanks to the management for their generosity 

and to all our friends who 

supported this most enjoyable 

occasion. 

The Vine Inn at Rugeley held an 

Easter raffle to raise funds and I 

received £175.30 for the Hospice 

Funds. 

 

Thanks to our volunteers 

and generous customers, the bucket collections on 

5th and 6th May at Asda at Cannock  amounted to 

£377.50. 

CAN YOU SPARE A COUPLE OF HOURS TO HELP AT another bucket collection at 

Asda, Cannock on 6th and 7th October 2018.         OR       Can spare 2 hours on a Sunday 

lunchtime to volunteer for the washing up rota?  It doesn’t have to be every Sunday, just 

one a month would be a great help. 

IF YOU CAN HELP SOMETIMES your time would be so appreciated.  Please contact me 

to chat about what you would like to offer in the way of volunteering, I can give you an idea 

of what your help could mean. 

 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY       

TUESDAY 23RD OCTOBER, 2018      The “Must” Indian banquet 

SUNDAY 2ND DECEMBER, 2018      Longdon Village Hall CHRISTMAS EVENT  

If anyone has any fund raising ideas, I would be pleased to hear from them. 

Thank you to everyone who supports St. Giles Hospice 

G. Crowe, Chair       
 

Home 01543 491760      Mobile 07944 089681          E-mail:   gcoaklodge@gmail.com 

mailto:gcoaklodge@gmail.com
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Update from Gentleshaw 

Common 

The last couple of months haven’t been very kind on Gentleshaw Common. Unfortunately we 

had another two fires during May, one of which was a suspected arson. The fire went through 

the valley mire, taking out valuable wet heath habitat. Although it is beginning to improve in 

areas, it will be some time before it fully recovers. It is a poignant reminder to anyone who is 

visiting the countryside to take extra care, especially during the warner weather. When 

visiting, there should be no barbecues or open flames. If you do see anything, please call 

999 and alert the authorities as soon as possible.  

On a brighter note, we have had several fantastic volunteer work parties on the Common the 

last few months. One of which was a corporate work party. Six enthusiastic volunteers joined 

us for a day from Electrium, a Siemens company. They spent the day cutting birch saplings 

to improve the lowland heathland habitat and creating bare earth for the solitary bees and 

wasps living on the reserve. This proved to be a great success as whilst we were creating a 

bare earth patch, we watched an ashy mining bee, mine 

into the newly revealed sandy soils.  

A recent survey has shown there are over 40 different 

species of solitary bee and wasp living on the Common so 

creating bare earth is vital for them as well as it creating a 

mosaic of different micro habitats within the heathland. 

 It’s been over two years since the Staffordshire Wildlife Trust  began looking after 

Gentleshaw Common.  We are at the stage where we are looking at how we look after the 

Common, long term. Starting soon, we will be asking visitors, neighbours, local groups, parish 

councils etc, their thoughts on how they would like to see the Common being looked after. If 

you are visiting the Common, please keep an eye out for further information on posters about 

open days. We will be also writing a letter to the neighbours around the Common so please 

keep an eye out. As part of this consultation process, we would love to see old photos, and 

get to know more about the history of the Common. Whilst we already have a lot of 

information, it would be wonderful for our visitors to share their stories, experiences and 

photos of the Common with us. If you would like the opportunity to do this, please email  

gentleshawcommon@staffs-wildlife.org.uk 
 

 

Note from the editor OPEN GARDENS I am quite sure that 

everyone who helped to create the Open Gardens Weekend will agree what 
an outstanding success the event was.  The organisers were delighted with the 

community and groups becoming so involved.  All the gardens were so beautiful and offered 
many different experiences to those who visited. From my own visits I heard comments such 
as ‘how clever’ ‘oooh look at that’ ‘beautiful’ ‘great idea!’ and so many more.  

THANK YOU – your hard work was much appreciated. 

 
On the next two pages you will see a collection of photographs from the beautiful gardens 
taken by Robert Haywood.   

mailto:gentleshawcommon@staffs-wildlife.org.uk
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Longdon Parish Neighbourhood Plan 2017 - 2029 
Prepare, the end is nigh! 

 

After many months of preparation, numerous meetings and consultation 
events, the final stage of the Longdon Parish Neighbourhood Plan is 
upon us - the referendum.  
 

If you live in the Parish, are over 18 and on the electoral register, this is your chance to decide 
whether the plan which has been prepared on your behalf by a working group of the Parish 
Council, properly reflects your views - and, that you’ll be happy with it helping decide upon 
planning applications across the Parish for the foreseeable future. You’ll recall that right from 
the start of the project, there have been frequent flyers delivered to your home encouraging 
your involvement, as well as regular updates appearing in Longdon Life. Your concerns and 
observations were incorporated into the emerging plan, it was amended following the two 
public consultation opportunities and following sign off by the Parish Council was submitted 
to Lichfield District Council. It was recently considered by an independent examiner, and 
Lichfield District Council has approved it going forward to local referendum.  
 
This will take place in September 2018, and a simple majority ‘yes or 
no’ vote will determine whether it becomes part of the statutory land 
use framework for Lichfield District.  
 
This is now your opportunity to have your final say – please use it; it will help 
inform and advise those intending to build in the Parish in the coming years. The Plan has 
been amended following its examination and can be read in full at Lichfield District Councils 
website or Longdon Parish Councils website (and you are firmly recommended to do so, so 
that you are fully aware of what you’ll be voting on at referendum), this is a summary of what 
the Plan proposes;  
 
You told us:  
Landscape & the Built Environment   

The rural setting and natural environment are amongst the most 
valued elements of the Parish. Open space, woodland, trees and 
hedgerows should be maintained, with existing wildlife habitats 
preserved and protected for future generations; school children, 
farmers and land owners should be encouraged to support 
wildlife.  
Access into and through these areas should be improved, by the 

creation of new public footpaths.  
Any new building must be small scale, not intrude unduly into the countryside, and not result 
in over development; adding to, rather than detracting from, the rural character of the area.  
 
The policies in the Plan helping achieve this are:  
To protect and enhance the natural landscape and designated wildlife sites, developments 
which increase wildlife habitats and species, in accordance with the Staffordshire and 
Lichfield District’s Biodiversity Action Plans, will be supported. Where possible, the removal 
of hedgerows will be resisted. 

 
 
 

http://just-call-me-frank.blogspot.com/2011/05/help-us-make-decision-about-fuck-face.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/
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The creation of new public footpaths/bridleways, to improve access to the 
countryside, will be encouraged where this does not cause conflict with 
Policy 1.   
 
There will be a presumption against built development outside of the village 
boundaries (rural exceptions notwithstanding) except for purposes set out 
in the relevant section of the NPPF and Core policy 6 of the Local Plan. 
Proposals for new rural workers dwellings will need to be accompanied by 
a robust demonstration that the principal criteria set out in the Lichfield 
District Council Rural Development Supplementary Planning Document 
have been met.  

  
Applications for new development will be required to demonstrate how the design has regard 
to the traditional village vernacular (including the use of materials) and the impact such 
development could have on existing landscapes, and vistas. Any new buildings outside the 
settlement boundaries must be appropriately landscaped to sensitively integrate the 
development into the surrounding countryside.  
  
Housing.  

Uncontrolled growth was a major theme expressed during the initial 
consultations. It was felt that the rural setting of the Parish was being eroded 
by unsympathetic development, and that a creeping encroachment into the 
Green Belt was threatening the character of the villages.  There was an 
acknowledgement, however, that the sustainability of village life was also 
under threat, due to the demographic profile, under-occupation of 
properties, and the shortage of smaller house types for residents at both 

ends of the age spectrum. Some growth was therefore seen as acceptable, providing homes 
for local people, but in suitable locations; infilling, not estates.   
 
The policies in the Plan helping achieve this are:  
To assist the sustainability of the villages, development within the settlement  
boundaries of Longdon (as shown on Map 20 of the Lichfield Local Plan Strategy 2008 – 
2029) and Upper Longdon (as shown on Map 25 of the Lichfield Local Plan Strategy 2008 – 
2029) will be supported.   
 
Any in filling should have regard to the immediate spatial dimension of the part of the village 
where development is proposed. To reinforce local distinctiveness, the size, scale and 
density of any new development (in terms of their individual or collective appearance) must 
respect the traditional local rural vernacular and be fully integrated into the villages 
 
New housing suitable for local people, especially for starter families and the elderly, will be 
supported within the settlement boundaries of Longdon and Upper 
Longdon. 
Conversion of non - residential properties to residential use, and 
windfall residential development on previously developed ‘brownfield 
land’ will be supported, provided the general design principles  of local 
character, massing, appearance etc ., are respected and that such 
development  does not adversely impact on the openness of the 
Green Belt.  

Continued over/… 
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Transport and movement.  
The volume and speed of traffic travelling to and between the villages in the Parish is a 
growing concern. The highway infrastructure is being put under increased pressure due to 
the amount of traffic using the country lanes, the reduced levels of road maintenance and the 
increased reliance on sat-nav’s. Heavy goods vehicles using roads not capable of 
accommodating such traffic is damaging the road surfaces, as well as leading to conflict with 
other road users.  
 
Pedestrian movement is inhibited by the lack of pavements and speeding traffic is a danger 
for walkers, cyclists and horse riders using the lanes for exercise, leisure and business 
(racehourse ‘road work’).  
 
The policies in the Plan helping achieve this are:    
Any new development (inc change of use or conversion) within the Plan area must 
demonstrate that there would be no significant adverse impact on the safe and efficient 
operation of the local road network, including residential roads, rural lanes and parking.   
  
Community Facilities and Leisure.   

The early, wide ranging consultation through questionnaires and 
public meetings, provided evidence that our local communities 
understand the importance of well-being in all its forms.  There 
is a consensus that, to be more sustainable, the community 
needs appropriate amenities and opportunities for people to 
enjoy a stimulating, self-helping, varied and healthy social and 
community life.  

A review of what we have and what is needed would help enable people to live worthwhile 
and productive lives.    
 

The policies in the Plan helping achieve this are:  
There will be a presumption against the loss of the following existing community and 
recreational facilities, unless it can be demonstrated that there will be a net gain in both the 
quantity and the quality of any new provision:  

• The Red Lion PH, Longdon Green.  
• The Swan with Two Necks PH, Brook End, Longdon.  
• The Windmill PH, Gentleshaw.  
• The Redmore PH, Gentleshaw.  
• The Longdon Post Office and Store, Brook End, Longdon.  
• St James Academy, Brook End, Longdon.  
• Gentleshaw School, Gentleshaw.  
• Longdon Village Hall, Brook End, Longdon.  
• The Memorial Hall, Brook End, Longdon.  
• The WI Hall, Ford Lane, Longdon.  
• Longdon Cricket Club, Red Lion Ground, Longdon Green.  

 
Opportunities to create a purpose built, multi - functional community ‘Hub’ in Longdon Village 
will be supported.  
 
To enable parents and children to play together outside in a safe 
environment, improving fitness and building confidence, support 
will be forthcoming for the development of a dedicated children’s 
playground within the main village settlements.   
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To promote outdoor community activity  
and general fitness, support will be forthcoming for the creation of a multi - purpose outdoor 
recreation ground (with appropriate equipment), capable of accommodating team games, 
creating opportunities for healthy competition, including any necessary small scale built 
facilities to support such use.    
  
The Rural Economy and Infrastructure.  
There are a considerable number of self employed in the Parish, but few local job 
opportunities since most are sole traders working from home. Farming employs very few 
these days, because of mechanisation and the reduced number of farms. Broadband speed 
is inconsistent; fibre optic cabling should be provided to all existing and new properties, to 
support local enterprise and entrepreneurs.   
 
The policies in the Plan helping achieve this are:  
Development that creates local employment opportunities will be supported where they add 
diversification of the rural economy, provided that their impact does not compromise other 
policies contained in the development Plan.   
Delivery of a comprehensive Superfast Broadband network across the Parish (not only within 
the principal settlements) will be supported.  
  

Longdon Parish Council firmly endorses this 
Neighbourhood Plan and urges you to take part in 

the referendum. 
  

Your Parish Needs You! 

 
If people don’t vote everything stays the same.  You can protest until the sky turns yellow or 

the moon turns blue and its not going to change anything if you don’t vote. – Dolores Huerta 

 

 

Longdon Show Sunday 9th September 2018 
        

There is something for everyone to 
enter – 

baking, vegetables, flowers, 
preserves, photography, children’s 
classes and the  

new Craft Category – Card Making and Illustrated Poems. 
 
Photography Classes: 
Adults –   Reflections      
Juniors – Rainy days                             
Black and White – Shadow                         
Schedules available from Longdon P.O. Further details from 
Martin Sandground -  490123 
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St James The Great, Longdon 

I am writing this article on the Monday before Pentecost. The timing 
is significant, because we are in the midst of the Thy Kingdom 
Come initiative started by the Archbishops of Canterbury and York, 
and also because we shall soon be at the end of a quite active 
period of the churches calendar. From Advent to Pentecost there is 

a lot going on. We have a brief section after Epiphany and before Lent when the weeks are 
called “Ordinary Time”, but from Ash Wednesday up to Pentecost it is all go! 
 

Ordinary Time refers to two periods of time in the Christian liturgical year based on the 
Revised Common Lectionary. The first I have described above, the second, much longer 
period of time begins on the Monday after Pentecost, the conclusion of the Easter season, 
and continues until the Saturday before the First Sunday of Advent. So this year, from 21st 
May until Saturday 1st December. During the weeks of Ordinary Time there are some 
Sundays on which we celebrate the saints, for example on 29th July we shall be especially 
thinking about St James the Great. On that day our new curate Emma Cooksey will be 
preaching for the first time, so you are warmly invited to church at 11am to support her, and 
celebrate our Patron saint that morning.  
 

But during the weeks from May to November we are what can be called the “Long Green 
Season”! That’s because the colour you will see most in church is green. Green reminds us 
of nature, and is a symbol of the Church’s growth and rebirth. During this period we also 
focus our Gospel readings on the synoptic Gospel set for this liturgical year. This year is 
Year B, so most of the gospel readings come from Mark. That is why we gave away the 
copies of Mark’s Gospel during Advent, so everyone who wanted to could read the gospel 
for themselves, and then come to church to learn more about what they have read.  
 

So ‘Ordinary Time’ is hardly boring. It allows for more continuous reading from the Bible, 
for the exploration of other themes such as creation and the environment. I think this 
needs pointing out, because often we think that if something is “ordinary” it is unnecessary 
or of less value. But actually Ordinary Time reminds us that God is in every aspect of our 
lives, even the “ordinary” parts. And just as most of our life is spent doing ordinary things, 
as I said before most of the church year is ordinary time. In fact, if every day was 
extraordinary, then really no days would be extraordinary. The special days are highlighted 
by the “regular” days, so without regular days there would be not special days. The ordinary 
days of life are really, then, just as important as the extraordinary ones. 
 

Think of all the “ordinary” days that Jesus spent with the disciples, in which no teaching or 
miracle is recorded. Think of the time spent on the road, or resting. Think of the journeys of 
Paul, and the many days and hours he must have spent just being with people, in which no 
major event occurred. These times were just as important as the times we read about in the 
New Testament. 
 

So, during Ordinary Time we can focus on the teachings of Jesus. This is a time to be 
sitting at the feet of Jesus, but not necessarily an idle time. It’s a time of growing in our faith 
by practicing it in ordinary ways. So if you hear that we are in “Ordinary Time”, please know 
that this this is not a “throwaway” season, but is actually an important time being the family 
of God together.  God bless you all,        

   Jan 
 
 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christian
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Liturgical_year
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Revised_Common_Lectionary
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pentecost
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eastertide
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Advent
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Funeral Directors 

C.T. and L. Marshall 
 

Independent Funeral Directors Established in 1863 
 

We are a family company who have been providing a compassionate and personal service to the 

bereaved for 155 years.   

Lynn is continuing our family tradition to ensure you and your family are provided with a dedicated, 

professional and very caring service at an extremely emotional time. 
 

“When you need someone to turn to and help you carry out the last wishes of your loved one, or to 

help you to plan the funeral you know they would want, please call me, anytime, day or night,    

sincerely, Lynn Marshall” 

 

Available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week 

01543 490 381   Or mobile 0789 623 9288 
 

Horse drawn funeral carriage available 

 

Christ Church, Gentleshaw 

Revd Lynn McKeon   

01543 670739 

Email: lynn.mckeon@ btinternet.com 
 

St James The Great, Longdon 

Revd Jan Waterfield   

01543 410751 or 07905 539 111 

Email: janwaterfield@ 

blueyonder.co.uk 
 

 
ALWAYS DIAL 999 IN AN EMERGENCY SITUATION   

POLICE non-emergency  101  NHS non-emergency 111 
 
GAS emergency   0800 111 999 
ELECTRIC power loss dial your suppliers’ emergency number 
NATIONAL GRID   0800 111 999 
WATER South Staffs   0800 389 10 11 
Lichfield District Council  01543 308 000 
Staffordshire County Council  0300 111 80 00 
Citizens Advice   03444 111 444 
AGE UK    0800 169 20 81 
SAMARITANS    dial 116 123 
ROYAL BRITISH LEGION welfare 0808 802 8080 
Hospitals 
Burton Queens   01283 566 333 
Lichfield Samuel Johnson  01543 412 900 
Stafford    01785 257 731 
Cannock    01543 572 757 

 
 

Scribble box 

mailto:lynn.mckeon@%20btinternet.com
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Day  Date  Event/ Organisation  Time/venue  Contact   

July    FOR EVENT INCLUSION IN THE DIARY  Email valpassey@yahoo.com   

Sun  1st  Pet Show  LVCG  Joan   493539                  

Wed  4th    WI   Margaret Clarke-"Are you Averill?"  7.30pm  WI Hall  Diane 490427  

Sat  7th   Ground Force   9.30 at St James Churchyard   Graham 07788207510  

Tue  10th   Parish Council Meeting   7pm  WI Hall    

Wed  11th   Coffee Morning   10.30   22, Church Way  Val Shand 492662  

Wed  18th   Flower Club ‘Arrangement using a kitchen utensil’  7.30pm  WI Hall  Irene  490135  

Fri  20th   Ground Force   9.30 at St James Churchyard   Graham 07788207510  

Fri  20th   St James Church Barbecue    7pm ‘The Bothy’, Borough Lane   Val Shand 492662   

Sat  21st   Annual Village Match Day  Cricket Club  Tom 07852513608  

Aug          

Wed  1st    WI   Garden meeting  Lunch and talk at Alstonefield   Diane 490427  

Wed   8th   Coffee Morning  1 Old Barn House Mews, Hilltop  Val Shand 492662  

Wed   15th   Flower Club ‘Country of your choice’  7.30pm  WI Hall  Irene  490135  

Sat   11th   Summer Fundraiser  Chetwynd Arms  Cricket Club & Wishing Well Anglers   Tom 07852513608  

Sept          

Sat  1st  Ground Force   9.30 at St James Churchyard   Graham 07788207510  

Wed  5th   WI     John Cooper-the life of a paramedic  7.30pm  WI Hall  Diane 490427  

Sat  8th    OPEN DAY and History at the church    10.30- 5pm  At St James Church   Val Shand 492662  

Sun  9th   PRODUCE SHOW  Village Hall    

Mon  10th   Stretch and relax class restarts  Village Hall 10.30  Val 07737272085  

Mon  10th   Yoga restarts  Village Hall 7.15  Val 07737272085  

Tue  11th   Parish Council Meeting   7pm  CW and G Village Hall    

Wed  12th   Coffee Morning  Park Cottage, Church Hill  Val Shand 492662  

Sat  15th   MESSY CHURCH 4PM  St James Church    

Wed  19th   Flower Club  ‘Picture Perfect’  7.30pm  WI Hall  Irene  490135  

Oct          

Wed  3rd  Coffee Morning  10.30 am     Brook End House 57 Brook End  Val Shand 492662  

Wed  3rd  WI    Dean Nixon and Norma Shaw-
"Antarctica the trip of a lifetime".  

7.30pm  WI Hall  Diane 490427  

Sat  6th   Ground Force   9.30 at St James Churchyard   Graham 07788207510  

Fri  12th   Harvest Supper  7.30 pm Village Hall  Janet 01889 584119  

Wed  17th   Flower Club ‘Halloween’  7.30pm  WI Hall  Irene  490135  

Fr   19th   WI  Event   Cannock Chase Orpheus Male 
voice choir plus Fish and Chips  

7.30 at the School  Wendy   

Sat  20th   MESSY CHURCH 4PM  St James Church    

Sat  27th   Halloween Extravaganza, Village Hall  Cricket Club & Wishing Well Anglers   Tom 07852513608  

Nov          

Sat  3rd   Ground Force   9.30 at St James Churchyard   Graham 07788207510  

Wed  7th   WI  Judy Hubble-a brief history of 
Shugborough Hall.  

7.30pm  WI Hall  Diane 490427  

Sat  17th   MESSY CHURCH   St James Church    

Wed  21st   Flower Club  ‘End of WW1’  7.30pm  WI Hall  Irene  490135  

Fri  23rd   Longdon Village Community Group  AGM     Joan  01543 493539       

Sun  25th   Flower Club  event Hannah from Ivisons    Irene  490135  

 


